where Wi arc arbitrary kinematically admisi'ible functions and a is a small positive constant.
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According to NOVOllhilov,llclassical elastic instability of a structure is characterized by a change from an equilibrium configuration in which rotations aro small to a configuration in which rotations substantially exceed the strain components. Ilence, if configuration 0 is one of unstable equilibrium, we assume that the strains in the new l'onfiguration C are given by the formula The quantities Wki represent rotations of line elements in confi~lration C. Indices in Eq. (3) and in equations to follow obey the summation convention.
Similarly, the stress components in the new equilibrium configuration nre where (Til arc stresses in the initial configuration and iTi; and aii are stresses due to ii; and the rotations, respectively.
Following a development similar to that of Ref. 11, we now evaluate the total strain energy in the new equilibrium confib'llration:
where UO is the total potential energ)' in the initial configura.. tion, (1) and Y is the volume of the element.
If the displacement components Wi in the new configuration now are given small variations, the variation of VO is zero be- ..l pplications of the direct stiffness method to problems in .IX classical elastic stability have been concerned with the derivation of so-called geometric stiffness matrices that account for the second-order effects of displacements on the equilibrium equations. Using these matrices, an eigenvalue problem is established from which critical loads can be evaluated. Geometric stiffness matrices for simple bar elements and beam-columns have been derived from purely geometric considerations by several authurs. I -4 Similar procedures also have been presented for stability analyses of triangular plate elements in plane stress,6 rectangular plate elements in bending,' and tetrahedral elements of three-dimensional bodies. 7 Martin 8 presentcd a technique for deriving geometric stiffness matrices fOl" bar elements, beam-columns, and triangular plate clements in both plane stress and bending; and Kapur and Hartz 9 derived a geometric stiffness matrix for rectangular plates. Martin's paper contains a brief survey of the literature on this subject .. This note presents a general formula. for evalua.ting geometric stiffness matrices for the stability analysis of general discrete stntctural systems. The formula provides a means for the direct calculation of geometric stiffness matrices that are consistent with any kinematically admissible displacement field as!mmed for the element. The development falls within the framework of the classical theory of elastic stabilitylO and is based upon Noyozhilov'sll interpretation of the instability of elastic systems.
Consider an elastic body in equilibrium at a certain configuration 0, and letuiOdenote the components of displacement parallel to a fh:ed cartesian coordinate system x; in this configuration. According to the linear small-deflection theory, the components of strain developed in the body are gi\'en by the formula N ow consider another equilibrium configuration C which differs from the initial configurati.on by a small virtual dis- Received :March 9, 1966; revision received May 9, 1966. • Associate Professor of Engineering l\lecbanics, Research Institute. Member AIAA. AUGUST 1966 TECHNICAL NOTES 1481 from the definitions of 00and ifI, the elements of K. are functions of certllin loads parameters. Critical loads for the structure are determined from the condition where "det" indicates the detenninant of the argument within. It is easily shuwn that the general furmula for K. in Eq. (19) leads to consistent geometric stiffness matrices for VllriOUS types of finite clements.
U defined in Eq. (9). Furthermore, on comparing Eqs, (1) and (4), it is seen that €i/ and iij differ only in the displacement field used in their evaluation; both are lineal' in the displacement gradients. Because, in finite element formulations, the displacements are 8.."5umedto be known in tenns of the genemlized node displacements, the first term on the right side of J~q. (9) The del"ivation of stiffness matrices for finite elements often is based on 1111 approximate displllccment field of the form where u is the vectur of displaccment components, cll is 11:3 X n matrix whose elements arc functions of the coordinates, and v is an n X 1 column matrix of generalized displacements. The discrete model thus has 11 degrees of freedom, The six independent components of strain and stress then are elllculated by the formulas Examplc, As a simple example, consider a stmight prismatic bar of Icnj!;th L which is subjected to a compressive force P in its initial configurat.ion. In this case, Eqs. (14) aud (15) hecome
and
where rand dare 6 X 1 column matrices containing the strain and stress components, respectively; D is a matrix of differential operators; E is a matrix of material constants defining the stress-strain relationship, and C = Dcll. In the case of stability !tnl~lyses, we introduce the additional matrices where A is the cross-sectional area of the bar.
If a lineal' valiation in the longitudinal component of displacement and a cubic variation in the transverse component of displacement are assumed, thc matrices of Eq. (10) and the scalar function
Here w represents the rotation vector. It is related to the generalized displacements as follows:
where \}t is a matrix whose elements arc known functions of the coordinates. The quantities Ui/ in EllS. (14) and (15) are the stress components in the initial configuration of the structure. These are known functions of the external loads and arc determined by analyzing the structure using smalldeflection theory Substituting Eqs. (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) into Eq. (9) gives
